Abstract
Introduction
Workflow Management System(WfMS) is a system that completely defines, manages and executes "workflows" through the execution of software whose order of execution is driven by a computer representation of the workflow logic [ 1 ] . WfMS mainly provides support of workflow modeling and workflow executing. According to WfMC(Workflow Management Coalition), workflow is the automation of a business process, in whole or part, during which documents, information or tasks are passed from one participant to another for action, according to a set of procedural rules [1] . To achieve the functions of workflow management, the business must be abstracted from the real world and described by a kind of formal method, which results in workflow model. Many approaches have been proposed to explore to find a general formal method to describe the business process [2, 3, 4] and some researchers analyze workflow modeling from different perspectives [ 5 , 6 , 7 ] and construct workflow models based on various frameworks [8, 9] . Actually, if we think of the field where a workflow runs as a physical world W and the steps of the running workflow as the components involved in W, then the workflow abstraction modeling process can be formalized by using the general abstraction theory of physical world. In resent years, researchers have paid a lot of attention to the abstraction of the physical world. The KRA (Knowledge and Reconfiguration and Abstraction) model [10, 11, 12] is proposed to represent the world on four levels: Perception Level, Structure Level, Language Level and Theory Level. Through perceiving the entities and their connection relationships, the model of physical world is described in Perception Level and stored in Structure Level, while the other two levels define the reasoning mechanism to realize model-based reasoning, like diagnosis. Within the extended model, called G-KRA model (General KRA model) [13, 14] , through constructing abstract objects database manually, the perception level is extended into fundamental perception and abstract perception to realize the mapping from fundamental model to abstract model. And the abstract objects database is further extended to ontology class in [15] which includes the entities to describe the world of a particular field. The hierarchical representation of the ontology class is generated automatically to provide modeling knowledge sharing and reuse and help perform other tasks like design.
In the present paper we quote the concepts of perception and ontology class to provide a novel method for automatic workflow abstraction modeling. The abstraction process is on the basis of perceiving the real workflow running in a particular field. Analyzing the received perceptions, the constituents of the workflow model can be captured and the hierarchical ontology classes are constructed automatically, based on which the hierarchical workflow abstraction model of the particular field is generated. Particularly, the concept of goal perception is proposed resulting in the goal-based hierarchy of the workflow abstraction model. Section 2 will introduce some correlative concepts about workflow according to ontology-based G-KRA model and define some abstraction operations on the proposed concepts. Section 3 formally describes the hierarchical process of the workflow ontology classes. Section 4 gives the formal definition of workflow abstraction model and realizes the automatic, hierarchical workflow abstraction modeling based on the constructed interrelated workflow ontology classes. Section 5 summarizes this paper and expects the future work.
Introduce Some Correlative Concepts
In this section, we provide some correlative definitions on the basis of the concepts of perception [10] and ontology class [15, 16] and give a few abstraction operators to realize some abstract operation.
Definition 1(Activity Perception) A activity perception ActP is a 5-tuples, i.e. ActP=(ActType, AgentsType, ResourceIN, ResourceOUT, Conds), where ActType is the type of the activity, AgentsType is the type of the participants involved in the activity, ResourceIN is the type of the resource that the activity deals with, ResourceOUT is the type of the resource that is the generated result by executing the activity, and Conds is the set of the constraints under which the activity can be run.
Definition 2(Activity Relationship Perception) Suppose that ActP 1 and ActP 2 are two activity perceptions, the relationship between them is defined as a 4-tuples, ActRelP=(ActP 1 , ActP 2 , ActRelType, ActRelConds), that means ActP 1 and ActP 2 have a sequential relationship of type ActRelType when the conditions in the set ActRelConds are held true.
We can use a distinct representation to understand the definition of activity relationship perception ActRelP as following:
. ActP 2 happens when ActP 1 is over and start the relationship ActRelP, so in this relationship, ActP 1 is called active activity perception and ActP 2 passive activity perception. Moreover, ResourceIN of ActP 1 is defined as the input resource of ActRelP while ResourceOUT of ActP 2 as the output resource.
Definition 3(Workflow Perception) A workflow perception is a 4-tuples such as WfP=(WfField, ActPSet, ActRelPSet, WfCondSet), where:
-WfField represents the working domain the workflow belongs to; -ActPSet is the set of activity perceptions composing the workflow perception,
-ActRelPSet is the set of activity relationships perceptions, i.e., -WfCondSet denotes the set of the constraints that is must be held true as a global conditions set.
On the assumption that ActRelP=( Figure. 1 to describe the components of the activity perceptions and the activity relationship perceptions in details. As shown in Figure. 1, ActP 1 is the initial activity perception of WfP and ActP 5 the terminate activity perception of it.
Figure1
. The Apply Thesis Defence workflow perception of student A Other than the elementary objective knowledge mentioned above, we also introduce "semisubjective" knowledge, the goal perception of the activity perception or activity relationship perception. Here "semi-subjective" means that the purpose of the activity perception can be defined manually by users, as well as automatically identified by analyzing of programs. For example, we take web service as activity perception, and when the web service pages are captured we can search the closest keyword as the goal perception of it.
Definition 4(Goal Perception) A goal perception is an abstract description to the executing purpose of an activity perception. The goal perception of an activity relationship perception is represented by the goal perception of the active activity perception.
Note that the goal perception of the activity relationship perception with "START" and "END" involved need to be specified particularly. Suppose the activity relationship perceptions ActRelP 1 = (START, ActP 1 , RelType 1 , Conds 1 ) and ActRelP 2 = (ActP 2 , END, RelType 2 , Conds 2 ), then the goal perceptions of them are respectively represented by STARTGoalP 1 and GoalP 2 END (GoalP 1 and GoalP 2 are respectively the goal perceptions of ActP 1 and ActP 2 ).
For example, the activity perception ActP 1 represents the specific behavior "check fundamental information" and we can use an abstract behavior as the goal perception of it: "check something" or just "check".
In this section, three ontology classes are defined to provide the components shared and reused by workflow abstraction modeling. In addition, abstraction operators are introduced to realize the aggregation of some particular activity perceptions or activity relationship perceptions, for hierarchical process of the ontology classes as well as workflow modeling. , where ActRelP i * is an activity relationship perception perceived from real world or an abstract result operated by abstraction operators.
The sets ActPSet 1 and ActRelPSet 1 in Example 1 can be seen as two ontology classes ActOC and ActRelOC respectively. The components of them are all from perceiving real world that will be introduced in next section. For example, we construct a goal perception ontology class GoalPOC according to the workflow perception of Example 1, that is, GoalPOC={start, end, check, apply, wait, modify}.
In order to realize the hierarchy of ontology classes, we define some abstraction operators to operate on activity perceptions, activity relationship perceptions and goal perceptions to realize a kind of aggregation result.
l ω aggr Operator ω aggr is used to aggregate the activity perceptions with the same type into one abstract activity perception, viz.
For example, in Example 1, ActP 3 =(checkQualification, DIRECTOR, ApplyInfo, Advice, ApplyInfo≠{}) representing that a person with the post of DIRECTOR is entitled to perform the activity "check qualification". Suppose that the person with the post VICE DIRECTOR has also the power to do the same activity as DIRECTOR, i.e. ActP'=(checkQualification, VICE DIRECTOR, ApplyInfo, Advice, ApplyInfo≠{}), then operator ω aggr can be used to aggregate the two activity perceptions into one abstract activity perception ActP*: ActP*=ω aggr ({ActP 3 , ActP'})=(checkQualification, {DIRECTOR, VICE DIRECTOR }, ApplyInfo, Advice, ApplyInfo≠{}).
l ω goalAbs Operator ω goalAbs constructs a set of many-to-one mappings between a set ActPSet of activity perceptions and GoalPOC, namely, For example, the activity relationship perceptions in Figure. 1 ActRelP 2 , ActRelP 4 , ActRelP 5 and ActRelP 6 have the same type "invoke", so they can be aggregated into one abstract activity relationship perception: ActRelP*=σ aggr ({ActRelP 2 , ActRelP 4 , ActRelP 5 , ActRelP 6 })=({ActP 1 , ActP 3 , ActP 4 }, { ActP 2 , ActP 4 , ActP 5 }, invoke, {CorrectionApply={}, Advice=qualified, Advice=need modify, {}}). Note that from an abstract activity relationship perception, more specific activity relationship perceptions, some of which probably do not mean anything, could be generated than the ones initially used to do the aggregation operation. l σ goalAbs Operator σ goalAbs constructs a set of many-to-one mappings between a set ActRelPSet of activity relationship perceptions and GoalPOC, namely, operation is equivalent to aggregating some activity relationship perceptions into one abstract goal perception. Note that a compound activity relationship perception generated by through operation of operator σ aggr may be mapped to more than one goal perception.
The abstraction process of workflow ontology class
All proposed ontology classes are created from perceiving the real world of a particular field and can be extended dynamically and be represented hierarchically through abstraction operation.
Generating activity ontology class
l Fundamental activity ontology class Through perceiving the running workflow of a particular field, a workflow perception can be captured which is the primary perception as proposed in [13] . The activity perception involved in this workflow perception is defined as fundamental activity perception (FundActP). The activity ontology class that is composed of fundamental activity perceptions is called fundamental activity ontology class (FundActOC). With the specific perceived running workflows increased, the fundamental activity perceptions of FundActOC may be also increased and theoretically, the size of FundActOC will remain unchanged when enough specific workflows have been perceived. The fundamental activity perceptions with the same type are put into FundActOC by using different identifiers. The process of generating FundActOC of a particular field is shown in Procedure1.  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Note that WfP is represented with the set of the activity perceptions omitting the other three parts of workflow perception: WfField, ActRelPSet, and WfCondSet, because ①FundActOC is related to one particular workflow field resulting in constructing the workflow model in the given field and the problem of components reusing in different fields is beyond this paper; ② ActRelPSet is used to generate ActRelOC; ③ the conditions of WfCondSet are taken as global constraints to be pre-stored in a set CondsClass for creating workflow abstraction model.
l Abstract activity ontology class Abstract activity ontology class (AbsActOC) is generated based on aggregating the fundamental activity perceptions of FundActOC with the same type and it varies with changes in FundActOC. The process of creating and extending AbsActOC is shown in Procedure2. Initially suppose that FundActOC={FundActP 1 ,…, FundActP n }, AbsActOC={}. else put FundActP* into AbsActOC with symbol "AbsActP*"; Mark FundActP* with symbol "CHECKED"; Construct the mapping from FundActP* to AbsActP*; - 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Procedure3 GenerateFundActRelOC
Input: a specific workflow perception WfP and its set of activity relationships is RelSet={ActRelP 1 ,… ActRelP n } For every ActRelP i ∈RelSet If there is no such fundamental activity perception in FundActRelOC that is completely matching ActRelP i , then FundActRelOC= FundActRelOC∪{ActRelP i }; //Note that "completely matching" means the four parts of the two activity relationship perceptions are the same respectively.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
l Abstract Activity Relationship Ontology Class Abstract activity relationship ontology class (AbsActRelOC) is generated based on aggregating the fundamental activity relationship perceptions of FundActRelOC with the same type and it varies with changes in FundActRelOC. The process of creating and extending AbsActRelOC is similar with the Procedure2, shown in Procedure4. Initially suppose that FundActOC={FundActRelP 1 ,…, FundActRelP n }, AbsActRelOC={}. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The operators ω aggr and σ aggr do aggregating operation based on the types of activity perceptions and activity relationship perceptions. Actually it is a tree structure for workflow abstraction model that the operations result in. It is generated totally by automated perceiving some specific workflow existing in a particular field so that is an objective process. The generated four ontology classes can be used to 
Goal Ontology Class
According to the definition of goal perception of activity perception and activity relationship perception, the activity perceptions with the same type have the same goal perception and the goal perception of activity relationship perception is represented by the goal perception of the active activity perception. So actually, the goal ontology class (GoalOC) can be generated only by operating on abstract activity ontology class. And the other three ontology classes can be mapped to GoalOC by using operators ω goalAbs and σ goalAbs and the constructed mappings between GoalOC and AbsActOC.
In fact, the mappings relationships between GoalOC and FundActRelOC or AbsActRelOC can either be constructed explicitly to realize direct goal perception replacement of the activity relationship perceptions, or be dynamically induced while generating goal-based workflow abstraction model.
Before generating goal ontology class, we suppose that the corresponding goal perceptions of the components in AbsActOC have already obtained manually or automatically. The process of creating and extending GoalOC according to AbsActOC is provided in Procedure5. In Procedure5, the explicit mapping relationships between GoalOC and the four ontology classes are created and extended dynamically. Initially GoalOC={}, AbsActOC={AbsActP 1 ,…, AbsActP n }. If there are, generate the corresponding goal perceptions and add them into GoalOC; Update mapping sets between GoalOC and the four ontology classes by using operator ω goalAbs and σ goalAbs ;
We can construct a goal ontology class GoalOC on the basis of the generated abstract activity ontology class AbsActOC, that is GoalOC={start, check, apply, withdraw, wait, modify, end}.
The generating process of the four ontology classes and the mapping relationships between them are described in Figure. 3, in which mappings relationships among the ontology classes are represented explicitly. Figure. 4 partly shows the mapping relationships between the ontology classes generated in Example 2 and Example 3. 
Hierarchical workflow abstraction modeling
In this section we give the formal definition of a workflow model which can be composed of fundamental components and relationships or abstract ones, and the automatic hierarchical process of workflow abstraction modeling is described.
Definition 8 (Workflow Model):
A workflow model is defined as a directed graph G=<E, N>, where N is the set of nodes that means the activity perceptions included in the workflow model, and E is the set of edges, each of which is used to connect a pair of activity perceptions having a relationship between them and the name of activity relationship perception is labeled on the edge. Initially, FundWfM=<{ }, { }>. 
According to FundActOC and FundActRelOC generated in Example 2, we can invoke Procedure6 to create a fundamental workflow model FundWfM as indicated in Figure. 
Hierarchical process of workflow model
The hierarchical process of the workflow model is a components-replacing process based on the mapping relationships between ontology classes.
Replace activity perceptions and activity relationship perceptions
According to the mapping relationship between FundActOC and AbsActOC(FundActRelOC and AbsActRelOC), the fundamental activity perceptions(the fundamental activity relationship perceptions) of FundWfM can be directly replaced with the abstract activity perceptions(the abstract activity relationship perceptions).
Take the fundamental workflow model FundWfM for example, the generated abstract model after components replace based on the mappings of Figure. 4 is shown in Figure. Figure. 7 on the parallel flows in Figure.6 repeatedly, an abstract workflow model is generated as depicted in Figure. 
Goal-based hierarchical workflow modeling
The process of goal-based hierarchical workflow modeling includes two parts: ① replacement of goal perceptions; ② goal perceptions aggregation. There are two ways to realize the goal-based abstraction. One way is that after replacement of goal perceptions on the basis of the mappings between AbsActOC and GoalOC, do aggregation to the goal perceptions. The other way is through the mappings between FundActRelOC and GoalOC and between FundActOC and AbsActOC, replacing the abstract relationship perceptions with goal perceptions. The second way is based on the definition of goal perception of the activity relationship perception (see section 2 for details) and its replacement of goal perceptions happens at the same time as goal perceptions aggregation.
But whatever methods it takes, there are some rules that should be complied with:
1) The node that is an entrance of a circle flow should not be aggregated with other nodes, such as ActP 1 and ActP 2 in Figure. 2) According to the definition of goal perception in section 2, the two nodes in series connection can be aggregated into one node denoted by the goal perception of the active node, described as following (suppose that the goal perceptions of A 1 and A 2 are respectively G 1 and G 2 ):
3) The nodes in parallel connection can be aggregated by the combination of their goal perceptions as shown in following situations (suppose that the goal perceptions of A 1 and A 2 are respectively G 1 and G 2 ):
4) The self-circulation node is represented as following (suppose that A 1 and A 2 have the same goal perception G):
According to the four rules, we can generate the hierarchical representation of the abstract workflow model AbsWfM 2 of Figure. 8. For the sake of space, we only give the constructing process by using the first way mentioned above, i.e., firstly replacing the abstract activity perceptions with goal perceptions on the basis of the mappings between AbsActOC and GoalOC, then doing the aggregation to the goal perceptions. The process is described in Figure. 9 and the relationships between nodes identified on the edge are omitted for simplicity. Note that the results vary with the different replacing sequence. 
Conclusion
This paper introduces the general abstraction modeling theory of the physical world to provide the hierarchical workflow modeling process with multi-knowledge involved. The workflow abstraction model of some particular field is automatically generated on the basis of perceiving the rules of real world. This process can be thought of as an inverse process to the workflow model design, i.e., first specific workflow instances then workflow abstraction model. Moreover, the obtained ontology classes (the database of model constituents) can be used to provide the mechanism of sharing and reuse for the task like workflow model improvement or workflow model design. We introduce the concept of goal ontology class to construct the goalbased hierarchical workflow model which can help perform the modularized design of workflow model and reduce the complexity of model-based reasoning (like diagnosis). In the future, we will continue to explore the problem of automatically generating goal perception and its completeness and the cost of the hierarchical process.
